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Objectives of the Fern Society of Victoria
To bring together persons interested in ferns and allied plants

To promote the gathering and dissemination of information about ferns

To stimulate public interest in ferns

To promote the conservation of ferns and their habitats

Office bearers

President Barry Stagoll 9844 1558 mirra@iimetro.com.au

Vice President Don Fuller 9306 5570

Secretary Barry White 9740 2724 barry_white1@msn.com.au

Treasurer Don Fuller 9306 5570

Spore Bank Manager Barry White 9740 2724 barry_white1@msn.com.au

Librarian Mirini Lang 9886 6109

Editor Robin Wilson 9597 0742 n~i|son@museum.vic.gov.au

Committee members Mirini Lang 9886 6109. Gay Stagoll 9844 1558, Brenda

Girdlestone 9390 7073, Warren Simpson 0419 594 524,

SUbscriptions Opinions expressed in this
Single $1700 Newsletter are the personal views

of the authors and are notPensionerlstudent $14.00 .
, necessarily endorsed by the

Farmly _ $1900 Society. nor does mention ofa

Pensmner fam'ly $1600 product constitute endorsement.
Overseas $25.00 (overseas subscription

payments by international bank cheque in $Aus, by
airmail please)
Subscriptions fall due on 1 July each year

Meeting venues
The Kevin Heinze Garden Centre, 39 Wetherby Road, Doncaster [Melway 47 H1]

Other meetings as advertised in this Newsletter

Timetable for evening general meetings
7:30 Pre-meeting activities — sale of ferns, spore, books, merchandise and special

effort tickets. Also library loans and lots of conversation.

8:00 General meeting

8:15 Workshops and demonstrations

9:15 Fern identification and pathology, special effort draw

9:45 Workshops and demonstrations

10:00 Close



President's Note

I trust everyone enjoyed Christmas. and

celebrating the opening ofthe New Year. And

for lhose who take a break away from home at

this time ofyear. we also hope that goes well.

We tend not to move too far away from home

during the hot weather, to look after things here

— including the ferns — as best as we can.

We did do a number of forest walks in spring
(and we‘ll try to get some in during summer

too). There’s always lots of interesting things to

discover. 01' rediscover. We spent a long day in

the Warburton area in late spring. and were

inspired enough to plan a FSV visit (or 2. or
even 3) there — depending on how long a visit

members might wish to make - as there's lots to

see and enjoy. One of the advantages. ofcourse.

is that thejourney to the district is not too long.

so it‘s convenient to make a visit ofa few hours

duration.

Just to refresh the idea of FSV again

participating in a weekend customer- advisory

workshop for a selected plant nursery. 1 did

investigate setting up an invitation from one 01‘

our Warrandyle nurseries. but by mutual

agreement we decided that it was getting a bit

late in the spring to arrange for 2012. But we

agreed to try to arrange something for next

year. Our interest is. of course. that it‘s one

prospective way of being noticed by people

who may have interest in FSV membership.

Please let Committee member know early if

you may have potential interest in participating
~ this would be a great help to us in planning. If
you have any suggestions for nurseries which

may be good prospects For us to approach for

such an opportunity please let us know.

L the rest of our Committee members. and our

honorary auditor Bernadette Thompson. were

honoured to be re-confirmed in their FSV roles

at the 2012 Annual General Meeting. With

members' collaboration. we look forward to

pursuing continued interesting and worthwhile

activities for the Society and satisfaction for all

participating in them.

5cm? fmy/f

Cover image: AdiantumA/brmosum, Photo: Warren Simpson. See article pp. 7-l0 in this issue.
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Editor's Note

In order to make best use of our colour centre

pages. I have used Warren Simpson's article there

in this issue. and have had to hold back some

photographs that Barry Stagoll passed on 0 f his

excursion to the Warburton area (referred to above

in his President's Note). The photos. by Barry's

son Wayne. will be an enticing taste ol‘a planned

FSV excursion. so I decided they needed pride of

place in the next issue.

The BBC documentary How to Grow :1 Planet.

which will be the main item for the February

meeting (see next page) is by one of my absolute
 favourite presenters. lain Stewart is in my opinion

an absolutely brilliant populariser ol‘science and Fern Acres Nursery

as always with the BBC: the images his team have

assembled are fabulous. Lush and spectacular
evocation ofthe plant world. If you haven't seen REta'I

it. Thursday 2] Feb is your chance to remedy that.

It‘you have seen it. you will know it is well worth Specialising in EikS, stagS. bird’s

repeated viewings from a pteridophyte nest ferns, native epiphytic

perspective. orchids, species and hybrids

Due to the vagaries oftiming over the

Christmas/New Year period. the second issue 1052 Whlttlesea—Klnglake Road’

comes hot on the heels ot‘ the first. so if you have Kinglake WESt
any material to complete the issue. please send it Melway 510 N11
to me before the deadline (to be timely with Ph/F3X5 (03) 5785 5031
production of the March/April isgue I will need For full list and photos:
any content from you before the end ofFebruary. Web: www.fernacres.com.au Best wishes to all. As I write this. our gardens   
have just had a few millimetres ol‘raiIL but that

was the first moisture since about October.

Disasterous floods up North while dry as dust

clown South. Just another Australian summer”.

Ram Mfr”
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Fern Society of Victoria meetings — 2013

8 pm Thursday 21 February 2013

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre. Doncaster (see inside cover for details)

Viewing of the BBC Documentary How to Grow at Planet

(emphasis on the content about the evolutionary importance of the earliest living organisms. including

the ferns) and discussion.

Fem competition: Blechnmn

2:30 pm, Sunday 17 March 2013

At the garden ofGay and Barry Stagoll. Mirrabooka

170 Knees Rd. Park Orchards (located centre. Melways Map 35)

Phone 9844 1558. Mobile 0411 525890

Growing Ferns in Hanging Baskets

Viewing and discussion (participants invited to bring own plants along).

Fem competition: Hanging basket

NB there will be NO Thursday meeting at the Kevin Heinze Centre in March 2013

Meetings for April and beyond in 2013 will be notified in tbrthcoming Newsletters.

Duodiu uuslmlis at Chris Goodey's nursery. Photo: Barry White.
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Book review: "Ferns of Southern Africa, a Comprehensive Guide"

by N.Crouch, R. Klopper, J . Burrows and S. Burrows

Review author: Barry White

This paperback. published in 201]. lives up to its

name. It covers 301 species in South Africa.

Namibia. and Botswana. It is profusely illustrated

with 1800 photos. with each species having about

six photos showing habitat. whole plant. frond

detail. sori and where appropriate. the rhizome.

Each species has a double page spread with a page

of photos and a page of text. The text provides the
derivation ofthe name. a good description.

comment on the differences from similar species.

the distribution and finally some general notes and

a comment on the ecology of the species.

There are about 20 species common to South

Africa and Australia.

It is interesting to note that ()mheu t'uuperi is

becoming invasive there as it has in Hawaii.

The book is currently on sale through various

online outlets. such as www.amazon.com for

$U331.50 and www.bookdcpository.c0.uk] t‘or

$Aus37.75 including postage.

'Ferns
' of Southern Africa

A'mmnrehuns'rw guide

Urn! Erma: - mum v Moan:
turn. I Imrn-I . xray- m amm-

 

 

Gippsland Fern Specialists

features

Retail and wholesale

55 Tarwin St Boolarra

Ph/Fax: (03) 51 696 355 

Boolarra Plants

Specialising in tree ferns, ground ferns, stag ferns, elk ferns, landscape ferns, water

WMDass6  



A descent into ravine country, or Sliding the slippery slope

A talk first presented to FSV at the November 2012 meeting

Warren Simpson

My talk to the Fern Society of Victoria)?» the

November 2012 meeting was based on sh‘des

shownfi'om a trip up to the Kempsey area quSW.

showing some ofthe highlights that we had on our

holiday. The notes (mdphutogmphs IhaIfallow
document that trip...

Our first bush trip was up into the Main Range

behind Kempsey to look for a particular orchid.

This took me and a mate to Kookaburra Lookout

(starting point for the Kookaburra Walk) before the

big descent began.

 
Kookaburra Lookout. start of Kookaburra walk. Photo: Warren Simpson.
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Descent into Ravine Country (continued)
Warren Simpson

This involved walking/sliding down a scree slope

for over an hour. stopping to photograph some of

the fems and orchids seen on the way. Orchid

wise, these included a number of Dendmhium

spp. (epiphytes) Dockrilla spp. (epiphytes).
Bulbo )h 11 ' ' .

 

. (61 h 'tes). Li arts 5

above: Diclyima brmmii

below: Doodia sp. Photos: Warren Simpson.

 

   (lithophytes) and Rhinerr'hiza diirifg'flom

(epiphytes). growing both epiphytically and

lithophytically. A number of Dendrobium and

Dockrillia plants were observed growing

lithophytically. having successfully attached to

the rocks after falling from the plants overhead

where they would nomtally grow. With the near

constant air movement on these scree slope. they

thrive on the rocks when in most situations they

would die having fallen to the ground.

 

above: Arrhropteris renclla

below: Plcrfs umbrma. Photos: Warren Simpson.

 



Descent into Ravine Country (continued)
Warren Simpson

above: Microsorum .s'candens

below: Adicmmm hispfdulum, Photos: Warren

Simpson.

 

Ferns noted and photographed include Diclymia

bron'nii. Doodia sp.. Arthmpteris renel/a. Preris

umbrosm itlicrosorum .s‘camlens, Adiamum

jbrmosmn and Adiamum hispidu/zmz. Sricherus

and other ferns were also noted but not

photographed. There was a definite change in the

fern flora down the slope with those seen at the top

not noted at the bottom. with the reverse also

applying, except for Arthropteris tenellu, which

was found most of the way down the slope,

We eventually arrived at the creek at the bottom of

the slope and observed the orchid Sarcochilus

acqualis. which was the main purpose of this trip.

growing along the creek in much smaller numbers 

   
above: mixedférns

below: Pyrrosfu rupestris cv tunstall. Photos:

Warren Simpson.

 

and smaller plants than what my mate recalled.

indicating that the creek had probably been

subjected to some heavy rain and flooding over the

years since his last visit to this part ofthe creek. A

range of the above orchids were found on the

plants along the creek. with Dockrilliafbirjfilxii

being in flower. Some of the above ferns were

growing on the creek banks along with the brids

nest fern. Asplenium uustralasicum growing on

some of the trees. A bit ofa recovery session

followed before the climb back up began.

Most of the other side trips done were orchid

related, some of which had an interesting fern

element. including our visit to Tinonee Orchid
Nursery where Two crested forms of [’yrassia

ruprestris are grown. These plants are obviously
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Descent into Ravine Country (continued)

   

  

above: Lecrmopteris sinuasa (Ant Fern)

below: Jacaranda with Plalycerium superbum.

Photos: Warren Simpson.
I T’ 3 ‘: V

different and go by the clonal names of

“Tunstall” and "Samson's Crest". A plant of the

Ant Fern Lecrmopteris .s‘fmwsu is also grown

here. Likewise a trip from Toms Creek via

Comboyne to the Macadamia farm at Lorne

revealed a couple of Jacaranda‘s covered in ferns

and orchids with some magnificent Stags.

Piatycerium .s'zrperbum. being very obvious.

These would have been up to 1.5 meters across.
Five or six fern spp and orchid spp were growing
on these trees with hardly any spare branch room
available for more plants to fit.

Warren Simp on

 

.,r    

   
Jacaranda with epiphytes. Photo: Warren

Simpson.

  

>DESIGN

>PR|NT

>MARI<ETING .

mung 03 9459 4400
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Transplanting a Cyathea cooperi
Barry White

These notes describe the transplanting a stump of

Cyrtthea cooper? ' Brentwoodi

Transplanting stumps of Dicksrmi'a cmtru'ctica is the
norm but C'J-mhea species are more of a challenge.

Cymbal coopei'i ‘Brentwood‘ is a more vigorous

form with paler fronds and scales.

This specimen was planted in the wrong spot and
had to go. It was cut ot‘t‘near the base. all the fronds

were removed and the stump placed in a pot. As the

new fronds emerged they were reduced in size so as

not to exhaust the reserves in the trunk. This

trimming of the fronds continued for twelve months

along with quite regular watering.

The photos show the current plant and the root

development prior to re-potting. Factors favouring

the result are the young nature of the plant and the above: Cymhea cnoperz' new root development

fact that the cut was near the base. below: ('yarhea coopcri in pot with trimmed

fronds. Photos: Barry White.
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Maxietop“
The Most Concentrated

Seaweed Plant Food

 

V Maxicrop was the first liquid seaweed

plant food to be commercially sold in the

world. It is still the most concentrated

seaweed extract available.

V Enriched with N.P.K fertiliser and

trace elements to supply the plant

everything it needs for healthy growth.

V Suitable for all plants

V Ideal for establishing plants quickly

and reducing the stress of tra nsplanting.  V Improves overall plant growth,

flowering and fruiting. 

 

Make sure it’sm  
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Recent and not-so-recently published Fern Books
Robin Wilson

In recent years 1 have been noticing some members know. These are some that I have

publications on ferns from a variety ofsources noticed. please let me know of any that 1 have

that seem to have escaped our editorial attention. missed in recent years and I will make addenda

I'm not sure how many ofthe following are in the in future issues. I suspect we have had mention

FSV library. but that can be discovered by a chat of the BPS publications. perhaps in years prior to

with our librarian (contact details on the inside my editorship. but a reminder will do no harm. 1

cover ot‘each Newsletter. or come along to a hope to publish review of some ot‘thcsc in future

meeting). I'm sure the FSV would be happy to issues.

consider requests for purchase ol‘any that we

don't have already. just let one ofthe Committee

Rickard. Martin (2003) Farm: RHS Wisely Handbook. Publisher Cassell Illustrated and the Royal

Horticultural Society: London. 96 pp.

-..-"1 bmgm'n. my c0p_1rfl'mn cm tm-iim: supplier was less- tlitm SH) including postage.

Rickard. Martin (2006) Gardening with Ferns. David & Charles. Newton & Abbot. UK. 128 pp.

' Haven't seen this yet.

Sambamurty. A.V.S.S. (2005):! Textbook QfBIj!0p/1)tt¢\: Pleridophyles. (it'nn'tosperms and

Paleobotun}: Publisher: I K International Publishing House Pvt. Ltd. New Delhi. 584 pp.

' A technical tome aimed at Indian tertiary students.

Dyce. J.W.. Sykes. R.W. & Rickard. M.H. (eds: 2005) Pabstichum ('u/tit'm's - lv‘itriuliun in the

British Shield Ferns. British Pteridological Socient Special Publication No. 7. 100 pages.

Wardlaw. A.C. & Leonard. A. (eds: 2005) New Atlas QfFLII'MS & Allied Plants ()fBritain (11' Ireland.

British Pteridological Socient Special Publication No. 8. 98 pages.

- Surely a Vital travel Cr'anunionfbr (myférn lm'er visiting the British Isles.

Crouch. N.Klopper. R.. Burrows. J. Burrows. S. (2011) Farm QfSout/tern .Aifi'icu.‘ ,1 (‘otnpt'elzensivc

Guide. Publisher Strulk Nature. South Africa. 760 pp.

- See Barty White's review: page 6 this issue.
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Fern Society of Victoria meetings —— 2013

8 pm Thursday 21 February 2013

Location: Kevin Heinze Centre. Doncaster (see inside cover for details)

Viewing of the BBC Documentary How to Grow :1 Planet

(emphasis on the content about the evolutionary importance of the earliest living organisms. including

the ferns) and discussion.

Fern competition: Bleclmttm

2:30 pm, Sunday 17 March 2013

At the garden of Gay and Barry Stagoll. Mirrabooka

170 Knees Rd. Park Orchards (located centre. Melways Map 35)

Phone 9844 1558. Mobile 0411 525890

Growing Ferns in Hanging Baskets

viewing and discussion (participants invited to bring own plants along).

Fern competition: Hanging basket

NB there will be NO Thursday meeting at the Kevin Heinze Centre in March 2013

Meetings for April and beyond in 2013 will be notified in Forthcoming Newsletters.
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Fern Society of Victoria Spore Bank
Fern spore is free to members of the Fern Society of Victoria who donate spore. Otherwise the cost is

members 50 cents per sample. non-members $1, plus $1.00 to cover postage and handling. Available at

meetings or by mail from Barry White, 34 Noble Way. Sunbury, Vic. 3429 Australia, Ph. (03) 9740 2724.

There is no charge for spore for overseas members, however to cover postage two International Reply

Coupons would be appreciated; or alternatively spore may be exchanged. International Reply Coupons

are being phased out in favour of PayPaI via the FSV website. Overseas non-members may purchase

spore at three packets for each international Reply Coupon, plus two coupons per order to cover

postage and handling. There is a limit of 20 packets per order. Some spores are in short supply please

include alternatives. Queries can be emailed to: Barry White bar

list is current as of June 2012, but consult the web page at

http:lfhome.vicnet.net.au/~fernsvic/Sporlisthtrnl for updates and for details of payment options for spore .

purchases. Thank you to the spore donors who are listed on the web page.
Acrostr'drmn spectmum 4.109

.4 chantum canctnmrm 4711'

.‘t'd'tamum fnrmmum 1/12

Adiantltm 1tispt'dtr1mtt 6! 12

Adtanmm raddr'mmm '1.e Grand Morgan '15-’13

Adlantum ruddmrmm Trimnph' 6112

A1eurtlapter15 1ru1tmt' 61111

A mphtneuran oprtfentmn 7/1' 1

A nenu'a phyt'ltltn'es 61179
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Angiopterts evecta 11/09
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.-lspten1:mt Midas 5.1118

Aspitent'nm J'l1fl'l'15 mt 5'08

Asp1entum pe11uct'c1nm 3:11

.4 t1p'r1mufl1h'fi-m1na (ted sttpe) 12'10

.4119'r1um otaphamm 1’12

3196111111": ambtguum 11118

Blechmmt bra:t1teme 1:72

B1echmmt chambersit 11/12

318611111111? discator 4/12

B1ec1mttmfluw'attle 911' 1

B1ec1'mum 111mm 3112

Btechtmm paterson 11 4/1 1'

Bleclmmu sptcrmt 1:12

5126111111111 n'attsit 911' 1

Bledmum It'unmumm 7-’1 1

(‘1tet'1arrt1ies ngwapitvfla 3-‘12

(‘111ngi'a austrafis 8 ‘1' 1

C1mste11a dentata 3112

C11rrste11u hrsptdrrfa 1'19

C1irfste11a parastltm 5 '11

Christefla subpabescens12-"03

Camogramme ratermedm 311.?

Cl’ttlhea amtrat'ts 1'! 12

Cyuthea hattewna 3-”11

Cyathea cooper: 1109

Cyat1tea cooper: (131:1: Strpe} 1311

Cvat1tea coapert 'Brenhroad'l’i'lii'

Ctmheu cmpert 'Ci:ttmman'-1."11

Cmthea 12.11115 7711

C)m‘heafeh’ua 1111118

C)nthea hott’eamr 1 11/10

CJuthc-a macarthitrt 111/111

C)m1tm mbusta9’1 11

C)whey mbeccae (cmsted) 9:111

C'yrtommm can'att'deum 8’10

C)Wommmfartlmet' 6110

Cyrtomtmu)1ugtamtgfofimn 6:72

Dtcksom'a antarcttm 9110

Dtplmmm mmmh' 1/12

01391::th (1551111119 6109

Dt'plazitml dtfatamm 12/111

Dtphzzt'tml d11atalum x Departs petersem't v.

congrtta 3/11

110061!!! austrat'ts 31‘1' 2

1er'opterts aflhtfl- 1171-1310th ' 1 f1}

Dryapteris erJ-lhrosom 111."

Dtj‘aptens gtmnehtm' 11/11

Dwaptert's 511211011111 3,511

Dn'aptert's sparse: 5 J 1' 1'

Htstiopteris incisa 12/11

Htpotepts g1a'ndu11kra 1x12

Htpakpts mueh'ert 3/7.?

Laslrmpsts actmttrlata 4111'

Lastreapm decampastta 1'12

[uslmopsu murgtnans 31-12

Lustreopsts mlcromm 6’10

Lastreopsis nephrodtor‘des 4 12

Lustmopxis rlgfescem 3;"11

Lastreopsts tenem 31'11

Lastreopsis ttnaroaense W11

1.) goa'mmjupomcmn 2-"1'1’1

fl‘fflfl‘mfiwb‘flh’l‘fif torrestana 64’111

Microfepmflrmu 1' #1' 2

.1 ttcrmartmt austruir'ense

tiffcmsomm punctutrrm 11119
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Geriatrtchfa ptrmata 7.711

Ophtogiassum pendulum 7.1113

Pea'iaea cardata 7/09

P1311090fa1mta 1.11'1

Pe110ea hastata 5110

PCHLI'EH wrtdts 5112

Phegopterts dentrstve-pmnata 3'12

Pig‘mgmmma cat'mnelianas 8’11

P1atmert'tml bMimamm 411' 1

P1atmertmn byhrcamm '1'enosum'1-ft Lem: 11M)?

P1atycert'um superbum 411113

13121110119:th tubemrdams 1x11

Pnemnatopterts sogerensts 7.111

Pnemnatapterts comm: 6-'11

Pobirttchum amdeamm 2’09

Pob'stichlmt austrah‘ense 4.112

Pob'sttcimmfarmasum 4/1.?

Pabarttcitmn pra1tferum 1 3." 10

Pab'su'ctmm retmso-pateacum 12111

Pabwtr'dmm tsus-stmerrse 11/11

Pabarttdmm 11'1It'te1egget' 111/10

Pobmtchum xtphaphyflmn 3103
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Ptens aspericauh‘s 49/10

Pten‘s btaurl‘ta 3.112

Pterts dentata 121111

Ptert‘s Iwnderson 1'1 1 3."; {1

Ptert: mctfica 6’10
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Pram lmnlrda 11/1113

Plans mnbrwa 1112
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Sphaerastephauas 1teterocarptts 7.311

Terataphyflnm brigmtae 8111

Thebpterts palens 9.1719



MEWME‘TTIH MIN 85 mas 2‘16 704 Pestage Paid
1f umflleliwerahate return to: platinum ipwst apostrwed West Hieietelllherg
Fern Seem of Wisteria Inlet. P‘P3f3463310002 Wilmette 301811
PO Bram 415,. Heidellhee. atlfiFAtCtE MttsllL Austmllta
West, Vietmira 310181,
Australia

 


